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Harrel Pursuing University
Grievance Procedures

A

THE WINNER: Matt Guanci dives into the end zone on
fourth down with 33 seconds left in the game to give the Jumbos an 19-16 win over WPI on Saturday. (Photo by Waldek
Waiszczuk)

Football

Jumbos Come Back
Late Revival Remits in 19-16 Win
by KELLEY ALESSI
As overcast skies forced the
lights surrounding WPI’s
Alumni Field on at the beginning of the fourth quarter
Saturday, it looked as if it
would be lights out for the
Jumbos.
Trailing 16-3with an offense
that had shown no signs of life
throughout the first forty-five
minutes, the Jumbos were in
danger -of losing their first
game since September 1986.
”

But in actuality, the fourth
quarter was the light at the end
of the tunnel for the Tufts
Football Team as the Jumbos
went on to outscore the
Engineers 16-0 in the final
quarter to give them a 19-16
victory and a 2-0 season
record.
With 14:SO showing on the
game clock, the Jumbos took
over the ball at their own
35-yard-line following a

see FOOTBALL, page l6

Student Assaults
Contra Leader
by SARAH CRAFTS
A Tufts University Senior,
shouting anti-contra slogans
and threats, attempted to attack Nicaraguan Contra leader
Adolpho Calero and was
subsequently arrested in a
Harvard
Law
School
Auditorium Friday night.
International Committee
Against Racism member
Joshua Laub was “within a
few feet” of Calero when
police wrestled him to the
ground and-removed him from
the auditorium, Peter Costa of
the Harvard University News
Office said.
Laub screamed “Kill the
Contras” during his removal.
Calero immediately canceled
his Harvard Republicans-

sponsored address and has
made no plans to reschedule.
The speech, previously
moved due to a bomb threat,
was being protested outside by
InCAR members.
h u b was later released on
bail following charges of being
a disorderly person, disrupting
a public assembly, and assault
and battery on a police officer.
h u b was not armed with a
weapon, Harvard police Lt.
Larry Murphy said.
The confrontation is a
“precedent setting action
[which has an] effect on
Calero’s further appearances,”
InCAR member Ron Lionette
said.
Calero was also confronted
by anti-contra protests in New
see ASSAULT, page 16’

by MICHAEL ZINN
Former Afro-American
Center Director Oscar Harrel
is pursuing his alleged “forced resignation” through
university grievance procedures, Dean of Students
Bobbie Knable said yesterday.
Harrel released a statement
to the Daily and Observer last
Thursday stating he had been
forced to resign over the
summer and would follow
other legal channels in addition to the university grievance procedure.
Harrel will have the option
of filing grievances through
university affirmative action
procedures and filing a direct
complaint to the Massachusetts Commission Against
Racism (MCAR), MCAR
representative and Experimental College Professor Jim
Vance said.

“many loose ends open” before leaving his position, a
fact which makes his resipr-

Oscar Harrel. (Photo courtesy of the Tufts Observer)
Lation “suspicious,” Vance
said.
Interim Afro-Am Center
Director Bobby Cooley has
had little involvement with
the center, Dean of Students
Bobby Knable and Vance
said.

Webb was not chosen for the
position due to “lack of experience” Knable stated. Webb
was the assistant to Harrel for
a year, she added.
Administrators were “looking like crazy” for an interim
director this fall, Vance said.
Members of the Black Caucus received a memo from
Knable inviting them to join
the university in a search for a
new director in September,
Vance said.
Cooley stated he was unaware of Harrel’s intentions to
resign, and was asked to
direct the center in late summer.
Knable refused to comment
on Harrel’s dismissal. She
stated she was aware of Harrel’s grievance and would
probably be involved in the
proceedings.
The university grievance
precedure is “set up to avoid

Zeta Psi Fire Damage
Estimated at $20,000
by BILL LABOVITZ
A cigarette left in an overstuffed chair is believed to
have started the third-floor
fire in the Zeta Psi fraternity
house late Thursday night.
The fire caused an estimated
$20,000 worth of damage,
officials said.
The fire, which was reported at 1 ~ 4 p.m.
6
and was extinguished within one hour,
was confined by Medford and
Somerville firefighters to
room 302. However, smoke
permeated the upper floors of
the house and all three floors
suffered water damage,
Somerville fire officials reported Friday. No injuries were
reported.
The third-floor bedroom,
occupied by Zeta Psi brothers
Ernest Blazer and David
Freedman, was gutted by the
blaze. The students have

sought alternate housing arrangement, Director ofHousing John Darcey said.
Fire officials, in their re-

an overstuffed chair in the
room. T h e fire spread
through the room and ignited
most of its contents.

Nine fire trucks responded to a fire at the Zeta Psi house,
which caused $20,000 worth of damage Thursday night.
(Photo by Chris Stevens)
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K n o w Your W r i t e s
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its Operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth productioh of the paper.

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of even‘s. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number wilbnot be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters ( ?I behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Pit ication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and. discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
NOTICES

- Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts

Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if nece ary.

CLASSIFIEDS

-

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be’submittedover the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

-

PERSPECTIVES The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full .name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.
EDITORIALS - Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Matthew
Thomas’ letter of Wednesday, September 30, 1987. I would first like to
say that I am not a TPAC member and
I was not one of the protesting students when ROTC’s helicopters
dropped them off. However, I am a
gay man at Tufts and I would like to
tell everyone what ROTC and the US
military mean to me.
While still in high school I, like
most 18-year-old graduating males,
was contacted continually by the armed forces. In my naivete, I asked one
particular caller (male, of course) if I
would have a problem as a homosexual. This man, who was supposed to
be interested in my patriotism and education, quickly hung up on me. I
later learned that, as a result of my
honesty, I am now probably listed

somewhere as a ‘subversive. ’ Needless
to say, I never again received any mailings or phone calls.
Thomas, in his letter, seems to view
the US military as a savior, paricularly
for the Jews. I’m not sure if he is
aware that when Jews were escaping
Nazi Germany in 1938 and 1939, they
travelled to the United States and were
turned away before they could enter
the country. It seems the U.S.
government did not want to aggravate
the already tense relations between the
U.S. and Germany. However, I think
it is only fair to give credit where credit is due. Eventually, in 1945, the allied forces did liberate Jews from the
camps (approximately seven years
after they had turned these same people away.) The allied forces also dis-

see ROTC,

page 15

Supporting Laub
To The Editor:
.This past Friday afternoon, a truly
heroic action took place at Harvard
Law School. Adolfo Calero, one of the
seven members of the Contra leadership, was physically prevented from
giving his scheduled address to an lopen forum” of Harvard Republicans.
Calero was initially scheduled to speak
at 4pm at Ames Auditorium, but a reported bomb threat forced a delay and
a change of location. In the second
hall, he was permanently shutdown.
InCAR (International Committee
Against Racism) successfully staged a
direct action spearheaded by Joshua
Laub (A’88), who rushed the podium
before Calero could utter a single word
of his fascistic rhetoric, and forced an
abrupt end to the preceedings. One
member of the audience was reported

.

as saying, “If that’s all it takes to stop
a Contra, I’m Coors and I want my
money back! ” Laub was subsequently
attacked by eight police and secret
service people, and arrested. His arraignment is scheduled for Monday.
We unequivocably support and applaud the actions of Laub, InCAR,
and the 350 angry protesters, who
demonstrated against this unacceptable symbol of repression and tool of
US imperialism. This was a clear
triumph of the people engaging in
direct action.
We view this as a potentially precedent-setting action for the student
Left as well as the autonomous Left
social change organizations on the
whole. In the past, such groups have
see LAUB, Page 16

Shavuot Protest
To the Tufts Community:
It appears that the producers of
commencement exercises - the Tufts
administration - have inadvertently
clashed with their own policy of encodraging religious diversity on campus.
As a result of this conflict, observant
Jews on campus will find that they
cannot take photographs, or ride in
cars, or participate in graduation in
the manner which they would prefer.
The scheduling conflict also discourages other, less observant members of
the Tufts Jewish community from
celebrating the delivery of the Ten
Commandments to all mankind.
It appears that Provost Sol Gittleman has recognized this conflict, as
exemplified by his letter of apology to
the Tufts Jewish community. But apologies are not enough. As the withdrawal of “Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You” from Parents’
Weekend proves, the Tufts administration can make scheduling changes,
and make them quickly, with an eye

toward religious integrity.
It was thus with interest that we followed recent developments regarding
the proposed Pen, Paint & Pretzels
production of “Sister Mary Ignatius,”
originally scheduled for Parents’
Weekend.
It is c;ur understanding that President Jean Mayer asked the drama
group to withdraw the play “from the
official Parents’ Weekend schedule of
events because the University cannot
be associated with an event which
casts aspersions on the faith of any
group on campus.”
We recognize the administration’s
sensitivity on this matter, a dramatic
production which - according to Jean
Mayer’s letter to parents - “a number
of Roman Catholics have found
offensive to their faith,” and “a number of non-Catholics have been outraged at what they rightly see as an attack on the diversity of the University
by the producers of the play.”
Jean Mayer and Sol Gittleman
see SHAVUOT, page 15
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Wessell Comput.erizes
by DIANE ZITNER

Improvements in the library should allow students greater access to current material. (Photo bv Chris Stevens)

LaRouche Jury
Selection Slow
BOSTON (AP) - All eyes at
the crowded defense lawyers’
table had popped up from the
legal pads and turned toward
the jury box before the man
seated there could finish his
assessment of Lyndon H.
LaRouche.
“I just wrote him off as another kook, really,” was the
prospective juror’s statement
of his impression. “As I remember, he was pretty far to
the right and was contributing money to things I did not
really agree with.”
He insisted he could be impartial, but after a few more
questions the man was dismissed, one of scores of people disqualified as possible
jurors in the trial of LaRouche. seven aides and five affiliated orennizations after

making negative comments
about LaRouche.
‘:It is disturbing that
Someone with his philo-

BOSTON (AP) It snowed in
Florid. a Sunday. Florida,
Mass., that is, where nine inches of snow fell. Other towns
throughout
western
Massachusetts declared states
of emergency as they were
blanketed in heavy, record
snowfall that pulled down trees
and power lines.
Sections of Vermont, New
York, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut also were struck
by the early snow storm, the
worst in recent years, said Tom
Emerson, a National Weather
Service spokesman in Boston.
The amount of snow is
highly unusual for this time of
year. It was the earliest major
snowfall the area has received
this century, said Robert
Lautzenheiser, a former Nati o n a 1 Weather Service
meteorologist who now runs a
private weather service. He
said the Worcester area receiv-

ed up to 7 ?hinches of snow on
Oct. 1011, 1979.
The heaviest confirmed
Massachusetts snowfall was
the nine inches reported in
Florida. States of emergency
were declared in towns
throughout Berkshire County
including Pittsfield, North
Adams, and Williamstown,
where the civil defense and all
off duty police and firefighters
were called in.
He said there some unofficial reports of up to a foot of
snow in the region, but that
the weather service had been
unable to confirm them
because communications lines
to Albany, N.Y., were downed
by the storm.
While police and utility
companies around New
England contended with the
snow, members of the U. S. Ski
Team’s cross country team met
at the Sugarbush Inn in War-

acy theorist who ’has accised
world leaders of being Soviet
agents and believes AIDS
tims should be quarantined.
only a few prospective jurors have said they never heard
of LaRouche. None questioned Friday had anything
good to say about him.
The second week of jury
selection in the fraud and
conspirracy case ended Friday, and it is expected to take
most of this week to whittle
see JURY, page 17

The circulation system at
Wessell Library has been
computerized and is “online,” according to library
officials. Students will now
borrow books with the bar
code on their photo IDS, and
be able to find out the status
of materials.
The changes have been implemented in order to promote “a better use of staff
and student aids” and to provide “the best service possible,” said Head of Access
Services Lynn Wiley.
Current periodicals and
Fine Arts volumes have been
moved to the former Reserve
Room. Reserve materials are
now being kept at the Circulation Desk, according to
wiley. phase two of a three
phase renovation project has

the new current Periodicals
section, there is rOOm for Over
2000 Serial titles. Wiky noted
that Wessel currently has
1500. The Fine Arts volumes
are ‘‘mOre accessible” downstairs, and the room is larger
and is better lit than the old
room. Library staff has not
finished moving all the books
in Yet, however, because of a
1/2 month delay for the
Reserve books are now being held at the circulation
desk, which is staffed “all

Heavy October Snow Hits
Parts of New England

hours the library is open,”
according to Wiley. Also, regular library staff members
will be at the desk, instead of
just student aides, in order to
ensure that things r u n
smoothly.
The photocopiers have all
been put into one room adjacent to the Fine Artdcurrent
periodicals room, but Wiley
not-ed that “this is not the
final configuration. We hope
to actually have more microforms in there.”
The circulation system will
indicate if something has
been charged out, Wiley said.
“It will be much easier to
find something. A similar
system will be implemented
for materials on closed re-

Pigskin Fans Don ’t
Pick Scabs
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) Adverse conditions faced fans
who attended the new England Patriots football strike
game Sunday. against the
Cleveland Browns. The rain
was steady, and so were the
chanted clurs from union
sympathizers who planted
themselves at entrances to
Sullivan Stadium.
“Here come the scabs.
Here come the scabs,” members of the International
Ladies Garment Workers
Union shouted as fans slogged through mud puddles to
get to the stadium’s entrances.
“It’s a show of solidarity,
pure and simple,” said ILGWU member Michael
n

ren, Vt., to hail the October
snowfall.
“This makes my heart jump
for joy,” said Alan Ross, the
team’s director. “This is what
we’re all about.”
But thousands of homes
throughout the region were
left without power as trees fell
under the weight of the snow,
bringing power lines down
with them, spokesmen for the
region’s utilities said.
In eastern New York, up to
a foot of snow knocked out
power to more than 150,000
people, and spokesmen for the
two largest utilities in Vermont
estimated more that 2,000
customers in that state were
without power.
In the Massachusetts
Berkshires, power to more
than 10,000 homes was cut off.
The wet snow was so heavy

see SNOW, Page16

serve, and Wiley has “every
expectation that that will be
up Spring semester.” The
60,000 items on closed reserve will be charged out by
the hour or on an overnight
basis. Materials on oper reserve “will be interfiled with
regular books, but they will
be charged out on the system
so that people cannot take
them out for more than seven
days,” according to Wiley.
Certain policy changes have
also been made. The overdue
fine was raised to 10 cents to
25 cents per day, but the
grace period was extended
from 5 days to 7 days.
Future changes for audio-vsee WESSELL, Page 15

Several Patriot players attended a rally outside that
stadium and thanked union
members for their support
during the NFL strike, which
entered its 13th day Sunday.
Petriot center Pete Brock
pristled at some comments
that NFL players had shown
no support for the “the
common man” before the
strike.
“My brother Stan and I
run a football camp every
year in Oregon, and we get 20
pros every time to help us
out,” Brock said. “Every offseason, I’m up here (in Foxboro) doing public relations. I
feel like I’m a common guy,
and I hope these (union) people here know that.
. .

During the rally, Patriot
quarterback Steve Grogan
thanked union members for
showing orderliness on the
picket lines.
Before the game, a union
member approached a vehicle
in which Patriot owner William H. Sullivan Jr. was being chauffered.
“Scab football,” the union
member yelled at Sullivan.
But Brock intervened, saying
“Hey, hey, get away from
there. I don’t want you going
after Mr. Sullivan.”
Security officials said the
game had been nearly sold
out before the strike but only
14,830 people attended and
34,780 tickets were refunded.
Another 10,501 ticketholders
never showed up at the

gular workers showing up.
One fan who attended the
game, Bob St. Rock of Fall
River, said he attended the
game because he is a season
ticketholder.
“I work hard for a living,”St. Rock said. ‘‘I work
60 hours a week, and I think
this whole thing is baloney.
It’s foolish.”
“I tell you what, these guys
are complaining that the life
expectancy of a pro football
player is three and a half, four
years. So what? What did
they get a college degree for?
Get real. ”
Another fan, Chris Georgiadis of Haverhill, said he attended L‘becauseI have nothsee SCABS, page 1’5
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by CARLO CADET and KAREN JOHNS

I

In light of the Ad Hoc Committee on Curricula Options proposal, we would like to extend our support. The proposal as it
now stands recommends that each student take one “culture”
type class (already existing in the curriculum) coupled with a 15
hour workshop. The list of appropriate classes is numerous,
therefore allowing a great deal of freedom for students. We
would also like to caution the faculty; this recommendation does
not, and should not, add an additional requirement, rather it
should be incorporated into the social science or humanities distribution requirement.
The intent of the proposal is to require students to expose
themselves to viewpoints they might not necessarily take on
their own. The real beauty of this program lies in the I5 hour
workshop. It is here that the effective exchange of different
views will take place. Regardless of which particular class is taken from the approved list, the workshop will be common for all
students. Granted, this is an obvious compromise from the advocated race awareness class. Nonetheless, it represents forward
movement. This new proposal should be seen as an extension of
the diversity program conducted during freshmen orientation.
Our support for this proposal is strengthened by what we feel
is the relatively low impact and weak nature of the diversity program. While the program was formulated with the best intentions, its execution leaves much to be desired; specifically, in the
form of competent facilitators and a clear focus. As discussion
leaders ourselves, it was disappointing to see too many uninformed and uneducated students attempt to lead what hopefuly
could have been fruitful discussion. If students are to be used in
this capacity, it will clearly necessitate more than a single two
and one-half hour training session led by other students who
seemingly felt ill at ease with the topic of race awareness.
The university, if truly committed to fostering an open environment, must commit itself to a very rigorous self-examination
and redouble its efforts to deal effectively with the issues of racism, sexism and homophobia at Tufts. The university must end
its litany of promises and provide substantive solutions which
will begin to effectively address these issues, not in one threehour session nor in a fifteen hour workshop. Every empty promise is seen by members of the communities who bear the brunt of
these “isms” as several steps in the wrong direction, simply exacerbating the situation.
Tufts’ often quoted philosophy of a liberal arts education
must itself become truly liberal. Taking a few Ex courses, some
Poli Sci, Spanish and Eastern Religion does not alone constitute
a liberal education. There are many elements in society which
need to be addressed, not forgotten about and swept underneath
the rug. Social ignorance must be discouraged with the same
fervor as ignorance of a foreign language. To this end, Tufts
needs to openly engage itself in a more realistic type of social engineering. How can American Literature be taught without the
presence of equally major Black American writers? Is their contribution any less worthy? How can a survey of Art History be
taught from solely one perspective - the white European male?
Are theirs the only art forms? How can American History be
taught without examining the role of Blacks other than during
slavery and civil rights? Are they non-entity during other times?
How can modern political science be taught with examining the
ideas of women? Are their ideas not equally valid?
Unfortunately, many will read this column and react impulsively. Why? The assertions that we have articulated do not present any imminent danger to anyone. What these assertions present is the truth. On one hand, we likewise 40 not see a need for
a course specifically on race awareness, however reality necessitates such a course. The presentation of all persons who have
made worthy contributions should, we think, inherently be part
of existing courses. The fact of the matter is they are not; therefore, it must be demanded that these contributions be duly
noted. Moreover, other mechanisms must be in place to support
these ideas. We do not wish to see Black Literature taught by
someone who has no understanding, but rather by educated individuals. It is not surprising to see the ideas that are illustrated
here being omitted from syllabi; look to when our professors
were educated. The faculty, much like the student body, needs
to be a diverse group. Seven black tenured professors simply
does not cut it.
Promises are not what we seek, but rather it is substantive
changes which we demand!

0

A Summer Job of Learning
by JEAN D’AMATO
Last summer, instead of
olding a regular job to help
inance the upcoming school
ear, three Tufts students were
iven the opportunity by the
Jational Endowment for the
Iumanities to undertake inividual research projects
nder the guidance of a Tufts
iculty member.
Richard Eichenberg of the
)epartment of Political
cience helped senior Jay
ireene examine aspects of the
iuman years using primary
ocuments at the Truman
.ibrary in Missouri and the
[arvey Rudd Library at
‘rinceton.
Summing up his experience,
ireene said, “It’s a great deal!
‘he NEH paid us to do what
,e pay tuition to do all year. It
‘as a summer job of
:arning.”
Also under Professor
ichenberg’s tutelage, Alexanra Vacroux delved into the
forld of philosophy and
ublic policy by studying
;ennedy and the Vietnam era
sing primary documentary
iaterial from the Kennedy
,ibrary.
With the assistance of Prossor Margaret Floyd from the
bepartment of Fine Arts,
levan Pailet investigated
oston’s role in the seminal
wmulation
of
the
ibliography of Spanish Colnial Architecture. His work,
kwise, involved examination

of primary sources and included a research trip to utilize the
holdings at Columbia
University.
The program, initiated in
the 1983-84 academic year has
afforded similar opportunities
to hundreds of high school and
full-time college students
throughout the country, with
no age restriction. As the
topics undertaken by the Tufts
students would suggest, the
range of subjects is wide, encompassing all aspects of
humanistic investigation from
Vergil to land use in the flats
of Cleveland. The only fixed.
criterion for any project is a
strong basis of the subject and
the methodology in one or
more of the disciplines of the .
humanities.
For the NEH, however, the
humanities are defined
somewhat more broadly than
usual and students research
areas including history;
philosophy;
languages;
linguistics; literature; archaeology; jurisprudcnce; the
history, theory and ciitiLismof
the arts; ethics; compariiiw
religion; and those aspccts of
the social sciences that eniplcv
historical or pk ilosophica; ap
proaches. ‘hithin these
disciplines, special initiatives
are underway to encourage
projects dealing with the foundation of the American society (The Constitution, Bill of
Rights, works of philosophy,
politics, literature, and art produced in the period, etc.) and

the Quintecenary of Columbus’ voyage to the new world
(e.g., the expansion of European civilization, the encounters between the new arrivals and native culture, the
cultural conflict, and transformation set in motion by Columbus’ voyage).
The grants carry a stipend of
$2200 for a nine week period,
$1800 for the student and $400
for the faculty advisor. As a
key feature of the grant, faculty sponsors meet with the
students on a regular basis
throughout the summer. No
other employment is allowed
during this period.
To synthesize their research,
students are expected to write
a substantial research paper to
be submitted to the Endowment and to evaluate in writing
his or her experience in the
program.
This year’s application for
the NEH program is
November 1. In order to
fkilitate applications and explain the program better, an
informational meeting for
siudents and faculty will be
hcid on Wednesday, October
14 at 4:OO p.m. in the Zamparelli Room of the Campus
Center. In attendance will be
former younger scholars and
advisors who will talk about
their experience, as well as
members of the administration
who are familiar with the
program.
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t o j o i n t h e p r o d u c t ion team
W i L I . bc t r a i n e d i n a d v e r t i s i n g

t e c h n i q u e , g r a p h i c . s , and a e s t h e t i c s .
Work 3-12 h,lurs a week, Sunday t h r u Thursday e v e n i n g s
extremel) f l e x i b l e s c h e d u l e . Learn vaLu,ible s k i l l s i n working w i t h
a team on an extremeJy t i g h t s c h e d u l e w i t h r e a l d e a d l i n e s

C a l l Evelyn Krache o r S c o t t . M i l l e r a t 381-3090
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STUDENT SPECIALS'

Announces.. .

$2.00 Luncheon Specials to go
Includes FREE COKE! Mon.-Fri.
and

FREE DELIVERY
530 pm - 11:OO pm
7 Days a Week

I

s8.00

719 Broadway, Somerville

a u s 625-9441
Authentic Canton
& Szechuan

OUR FAclLlTlES lWCLUDEtAEROBIC & GROUP EXER-

h Well as'klect
Salads
Sandwiches
Desserts

CISESMJUTRITTIONAL GUIMNCE.NAUTlLUS.FREE WEIGHTS
*STRUCTURED P I K M R A M S . I N D I V I M D GUIOANCE
oLIFECW=LES.ROWHGMACHINE*WHIRLe00L.ORV SAUNA
*STEAM ROOM.S~Kl.Iffi'CLEAN SHOWEHS
oPRIVAfE DRESSING ROOMS.LOCKERS. MEMBER OF 1.RF.A.

9' x 12' Bound Rugs
Starting at $69.95
Top Quality Remnants and
Room-Size Rugs at Low,Low Prices

Wide Selection Convenient Location
Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Cambridge-Inman Square Area

354-0740

'

grown up with a handicapped or ill parent or
sibling.
Begins Wednesday, October 14 at 3:30 p.m.
a t t h e counseling center.

Call 381-3360 today for information

I
I

Campus Center
LDUllgt

INFORMATION TAOLE

Campus Center

-

Monday through Friday

12:OO

- 1:ODPN

I

I

A workshop f o r gay men on AIDS and s a f e r sex p r a c t i c e s .
The focus w i l l be t o discuss and discover how s a f e r
sex can be both e r o t i c dnd h e a l t h y . A l l gay men a r e
encouraged t o attend.
I

8:OOPM
Dr. J a n i c e l r v i n e

Hayes House

I

I
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Molly Ringwald’s ‘Pick-Up Artist’ a Letdown
by DEBBIE GOLD
“Excuse me, has anyone
ever told you that you have
the face of a Chagall and the
body of a Rubin?” You don’t
have to think about it too
hard, Chagalls are ugly and
Rubins are fat, but when Jack
Jericho (Robert Downey, Jr.)
says this line in The Pick-Up
Artist, He’s not about to get
turned down.

incredibly non-credible circumstances. Through this
maze of mistakes, the previously beguiling characters
sacrifice their established personalities to become a cliched
“happily ever after” couple,
no more unique or intriguing
than the plastic figurines on
top of an oversweetened wedding cake.
The first shot of Jack Jeri-

Robert Downey and Molly Ringwald in a scene from James
Toback’s “The Pick-UD Artist.”
The Pick-Up Artist begins
with an upbeat tempo and
frothy style. Throughout the
opening segments short
scenes and snappy quips entertain the audience. But
something happens and Jack
becomes ensnarled in a plot,
and a bad one at that. The
adorable, unrejectable “PickUp Artist” meets the woman
of his dreams, who disappointingly, is about to
change a sleek Valentino into
a dumbstruck Romeo. Actually, strike that, not dumbstruck, just plain 01’ dumb.
And so begins the boy-meetsgirl chase, with Molly Ringwald playing Downey’s female counterpart, Randy Jensen. The actors get muddled
within a labyrinth of inconsistencies, incoherencies and

I

cho is in front of his mirror,
refining his approaches. With
such classic lines as, “I don’t
need to write your phone
number, how could I forget
the most important seven digits ever?” he’s bound to entrance some beautiful female
victim. The next scenes flash
to a street full of gorgeous
targets where Jack can put his
efforts to practical applications. Jack carries a list of
names and numbers that puts
the NYNEX White Pages to
shame.
All these impressions are
skillfully drawn by an upbeat
movement that carries the
audience rapidly from mirror
to Camaro to street corner
and back to mirror. There are
quick peeks at Jericho’s life
as a school teacher, at home

with grandma (played by
Mildred Dunnock), at the
local coffee shop owned by
best friend Phil (Danny AieIlo), and of course picking up
women. The portrait is perfectly finished in the backseat
of the Camaro, where any
good pick-up artist would feel
most at home, despite an
awkwardly placed gearshift.
Randy Jensen (Ringwald) is
first seen by the audience and
artist at a disco, rejecting one
smooth talker after another,
until finally she turns down
an offer by a very wealthy
man to whom it is later discovered that her father, Flach
(Dennis Hopper) owes a great
deal of gambling debts. Jack
is initially intrigued by Ringwald, but settles for easier
prey that evening.
It isn’t until’the next afternoon that Jack meets Randy
again. The scene contains
some memorable lines in
which Randy warns Jack that
she is not too good to be true,
but instead, “Too true to be
good.” She bluntly states that
she knows whether she likes a
man within the first moments
of eye contact. Then Randy
accepts -an invitation to the
backseat of the Camaro. in
Central Park. After a quick
roll in the vinyl, she tells Jack
goodbye forever. Jericho,
unable to resist a challenge,
pursues his victim through
the Park, to work in the Museum of Natural History,
along the subway to Coney
Island, where unfortunately
the plot begins to unfold,
rather, uncrumple. But at
least we are given some beautiful shots around the city and
later in Atlantic City.
Somehow, the chase leads
the duo to the gambling casinos. Dragged along for the
ride willingly (though no motives are given, and I can’t
understand why they go) are
the majority of the minor

characters. At least Jack has
the consideration to leave his
ailing grandmother home, the
only other memorable performer in the film. If the onedimensional characters follow
along voluntarily, the audience should not. The plot
twists and turns in ways that
make suspension of disbelief
a necessity, and not an easy
task. The audience is asked to

Wednesday, October 7

I

f

I

Newcomers Welcome
.

.

If I had to edit the movie,
there would be great difficulty. It would leave the scriptwriters groping for a new and

Downey contemplates “picking-up” his paycheck (yeah,it’sI a
bad pus, but it’s a bad film).
. ..
believe that any amateur can more convincing way to conwin over $10,000 in an hour
at black jack, if she spends a tinue the first fifteen minutes,
few days reading a couple of the only part worth saving.
gambling books, but only a But cut the rest of it, and get
‘‘professional’’ Pick-Up Ar- rid of the other characters,
tist can win the jackpot on much too flat. Keep grannumber 13 in his first try at dma. Stick with the original
roulette. The audience is couple. And if you bring
begged to accept that after them together, fine, but don’t
Jack follows Randy to Atlan- steal from them their sharp
tic City, sells his car, asks his discourse and witty quips.
best friend to risk his life, Jack and Randy were doing
risks his own life savings fine the way they started.
(very meager) and gives it to
Luckily, I don’t have the
the woman he loves, she will
job of editing, all I do is crititurn him down. Reason:
que, and advise. My suggesunknown. Storyline: uncontion,
send Molly Ringwald
vincing.
back
to
Pretty in Pink or SixWhat’s most disappointing
teen Candles. Throw Robert
is not that the plot is so poor,
Downey Back to School. Rent
but that the main characters
one
of these for your VCR
voluntarily follow it to the
and let the actors forget about
point of destroying their most
this mistake.
appealing qualities and the

Mandatory Meeting
for all current arts staff
7 p . m . in Curtis Hall Basement

essence of the movie. Our
adorably smooth Pick-Up Artist becomes a sappy mushball and the aloof and sarcastic Randy evolves into an
overemotional irrational puddle of tears.

~

. .

- .

..
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MARY DALY
radical feminist
philosopher
author of new1 released
“Websters’ Firs New Intergalactic Wickedary
of the English Language”

1

Wary D a l y i s a P o s i t i v e l y
R e v o l t i n g Hag who t e a c h e s F e m i n i s t
E t h i c s i n t h e Depa-rtment o f
Theology a t Boston C o l l e g e . She
i s a u t h o r of T h e ----C h u r c h -and t h e
S e c o n d S e x y B e y o n d God --the Father,
G y n / E c o l o g y , a n d -Pure L u s t .

A bold and rollicking new
dictionary Spinning off
from the work of radical
feminism‘smost creative
word-weaver, identified
by Robin Morgan in Ms.
Magazine as “the first and
still the most challenging
of contemporary feminist
philosophers.“

----------

_
I
I-

1
1
-

Sponsored by:

me Women’s center
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Summer Savings
All Gone?
If so, it’s time to

WORK FOR DINING
SERVICES
*Shifts availab e a t all dining
halls, campus center and Pub
*Star ing rate $5.05/hour
* G r e a t advancement
o ppo rt u n ities

Call MacPhie Student Services Ofice
..
* 381-3644
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3AILY

LEONfiRD

CfiRMICHHEb
SOCIETY

d

0
Y
0
U

I

0
V

g e t involved...

be a
Special Friend to a child
k or assist at our
i
d SOMERVILLE YOUTH
s PROGRAM tonite at 7:30
7
Eaton 201
Questions:
s
call us x3643
-

t

STUDENT TO STUDENT
OUTREACH

vo unteer

Admissions Outreach Programs are
gaining momentum, w th these programs currently
underway:

Postcard Campaign
Waiting Room Assistants
Alumni Relations

LunchGuides
Overnights
Home Visits

Students interested in encouraging personal contac t
with prospective students from all reaions and a l ~
backqroundsshould pick up an application in the
Admissions Office, 3rd floor, Ballou Hall.
Applications Due By Thursday, October 8
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Jumbos, 19-16
_ _

Guanci Scores Winner As Tufts Wins Ninth Straight
continued from page 1
19-yard punt by WPI. Before
anyone could say “Tufts really needs to score here to get
back into this game,” Tim
Fanikos (204 yards) bulldozed
his way through the
Engineers’ defensive line and
was gone. T h e 65-yard

“We were playing to win. We
had to go for the field goal.”
While the remnants of the
blocked field goal loomed,
Medeiros nailed the 19-yard attempt. Tufts had pulled to
within four points, with just
over eight minutes to be
played.

WRAPPED UP: WPI’s Evan Elkington has nowhere to go as
Jim Bruno (38) and Andy O’Brien (66) converge upon his
small body. (Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)
touchdown run is Fanikos’
longest this season.
Within 10 seconds, the Jumbos had managed to do
something they could not accomplish in the first three
quarters - get the wishbone
going. However, some of the
wind was taken out of Tufts’
sails as Paul Medeiros’ PAT
was blocked by WPI’s Peter
Quinn, making the score 16-9.
But the defensive unit,
which had been on the field for
over thirty of the first forty-five
minutes, held WPI to one
series of downs. Sophomore
linebacker Joe Nuzzolo sacked WPI quarterback and forced
a
third-and-twelve
situation.
The Jumbos took over the
ball at Tufts’ 41 following a
38-vard punt with a five-yard
return and under thirteen
minutes in the game. The
dynamic duo of Fanikos and
quarterback Matt Guanci (3-6,
31 yards, 85 rush, 1 TD) took
the spotlight away from WPI’s
premier backs, Mike Bucci (83
yards) and Joe Uglevich (73
yards), who had been running
the show for the first three
quarters.
On second-and-one from the
WPI 34, Guanci bootlegged
and found Fanikos down the
sideline for a gain of 12. Tufts
worked the ball down to the
ten. The Jumbos were knocking at WPI’s door, but the
Engineers would not let them
in. On fourth-and-goal from
the 2 , Ford sent the field goal
unit onto the field.
As Ford later explained,

After fumbling Medeiros’
kickoff, WPI took over at their
own 13. Once again, tKe
Engineers were unable to obtain a first down, after captain
Andy O’Brien, who led the
Tufts defense with 8 112
tackles and junior Jim Bruno
dragged Uglevich down on
consecutive sweep attempts. A
3 1-yard punt by Chris Ferrari
was returned five yards by
freshman Jim Downing to the
WPI 41.
As the offense came back on
the field, down 16-12, they
knew exactly what they had to
do - put the ball in the end
zone. After starting with their
best field position of the day,
there would be no excuses.
The defense had contained
WPI all afternoon. The special
teams had ensured great field
position for Tufts throughout
the game. Now the offense had
to do its part.

The Tufts series was the
epitome of a good ball control
offense. Although the drive
was picking up momentum,
time was running out. On the
ninth play of the drive, the
Jumbos were facing a thirdand-five situation from the
WPI 8 with under three
minutes to play. Yellow flags
flew everywhere as Tufts had
committed an illegal .procedure
penalty. WPI chose to decline
the penalty, forcing the Jumbos into a fourth-and-five
situation.
In one of the key plays of the
game, Tufts called for the
halfback option. After Guanci pitched to freshman Mike
Lacamera, he lobbed the ball
to Downing, who outstretched
his arms in order to tip the ball
back and fell to the ground
while securing the pigskin for
a seven-yard gain and a first
down.
With 2:22 remaining, the
Jumbos were faced with first
and goal from the two. On second down, Fanikos ran up the
middle for a gain of one. The
Jumbos called the same play,
but the Engineers were ready
to greet Fanikos at the line of
scrimmage. WPI called a
timeout with :38 showing on
the clock.
Tufts would have one last
chance with fourth and goal
from the one. The play called
on the sidelines would have
had Guanci hand off to
Fanikos. However, as Guanci
explained, “As soon as the ball
was snapped, the line crashed
down. So, I decided to run
outside, since that had been
working [throughout the
afternoon] .”
And did it ever work.
Guanci ran right. Right into the end zone, that is, giving
Tufts an 18-16 advantage, its
first lead of the game. Tufts
opted for the one-point conversion attempt. Although WPI

First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Rushing Attempts
Yards Gained Rushing
Yards Lost Rushing
Net Yards Rushing
. Net Yards Passing
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
,
Had Intercepted
Total Offensive Plays
Total Offense
Average Gain Per Play
Return Yards
Fumbles - Lost
Penalties - Yards
Interceptions - Yards
Punts -Yards
Average Per Punt
Punt Returns - Yards
Kickoff Returns -Yards
Time Of Possesion

TUFTS
15

11
3
1
55
327
6
321
38

7
4
0

62
359
5.8

43
3-3
7-40
1-0
4-200
50.0

6-42
5-97
2559

WPI

19
12
6
1
54
200
19
181
126
19
11
1
73
307
4.2
1

2-0
6-40
0-0
7-240
34.3
1-1
4-59
34:Ol

FIRST QUARTER
WPI 3, TUFTS 0
Steve Mango 42 FG at 2:35.The Drive: On the thirdplay of the game, Tufts’ Tim Fani.
kos tumbles the ball on his own 44, and the Engineers take over. An offsides penalty 06
’he Jumbos, followed by a Greg Whitney eight-yard toss to Bob Larson and a Joe Ugle.
/ich six-yard run puts WPl on the Tufts 25. But the Jumbos hold firm, and Mango takes
‘he three.

WPI 6,r u m o
Mango 21 FG at 8:28. The Drive: The Jumbos get the ball back but, two plays later,
Fanikos is stripped of the ball again. Starting on the Tufts 47,the Engineers go to Mike
Succi, who scampers 13 yards on his first carry. T&s penalties and a Whitney 12-yarc
u n set the Engineers’ up first-and-goal again. but the Jumbo defense stiffens. and WP,
nust settle for three.
SECOND QUARTER
WPI 9, r u m o
Mango 23 FG at 5:15.The Drive: Jumbo punter Tom Carlisle pins WPl in its own enc
Nith a 53-yard boot. but the i3gineers run off an 78-play, 86-yard drive that eats up ovei
sight minutes and includes two big pass completions from Whitney, the first to the im.
nense Dan O’Connell for 20 yards, and the-next to Steve Pederson for 15 more. BuJ
ngain. even with first-and-goal from the four, WPI fails to score a TO, as The Jumbos
;ome up big on third down, stopping Whitney for a two-yard loss. Mango then trots or
Pnd nails his fhird FG of the.day.
WPI 9,
3
Paul Medeiros 43 FG at 15:OO. The Drive: With only twenty-nine seconds left in the
’lalf, the Jumbos take over on their own 48. Guanci takes it himselt for only a two-yarc
gain. but a WPl fatemask penalty stops the clock and tacks five more yards on. Guanc,
‘hen hits Tim Rogers for completions of 12 and 7 yards, and, as the first-half clock ex.
>ires. Medeiros’ kick sneaks over the crossbar.

rum

.. THIRD QUARTER
WPI 16,TUFTS 3
O’Connell 16 pass from Whitney at 4 5 0 (PAT: Mango kick). The Drive: WPl takes the
second-half kickoff and goes 61 yards in 9 plays. Uglevich gets 15 on a sweep, and thefi
Whitney tosses to Evan Elkington for 76 more on the next pay. But when the Enginners
jet close. Whitney simply tosses to his 6-4. 240 tight end, who caroms off Jumbo defen.
lers into the end zone.

FOURTH QUARTER

rum

WPI 16,
9
Fanikos 65 run at.0:10 (PAT: Medeiros kick blocked by Peter Quinn). The Drive.
NPl’s Chris Ferrari shanks a punt 19 yards, setting the Jumbos up on their own 35. Bui
‘hey get if all at once, as Fanikos slams through the line and bursts away from the se.
:ondary, rambling 65 yards for the score.

rum

WPI 16,
12
Medeiros 19 FG at 6 9 .The Drive: After holding WPl on three downs. the Jumbos gc
57 yards in nine plays, as the Tim Fanikos (45 all-purpose yards on the drive) Show
akes center stage. After taking it to the five on first-and-goal, though, the Jumbos fail on
‘heir next two plays. On fourth down from the two,Ford decides to take the three ano
‘hrow his defense back out on the field. Medeiros gladly pops his second three-pointei
)I the day through the uprights.

r u m 19,WPI 16
Guanci 1 run at 14:27(PAT: Medeiros kick). The Drive: Andit works. Fourplays later.
he Jumbos have the ball first-and-ten on the WPl 41. Slowly - agonizingly - bui
surely. the Jumbo ground game plods toward the end zone, as fhe clock slowly trickles
pway. The Jumbos are caught holding on third-and-five from the nine, and WPl declines
‘he penalty after a bustedplay. But. on fourth-and-five, the Jumbos unveii the ol’ - yo&
lot it -”fourth option. as Mike LaCamera takes the pitch from Guanci and lobs the bal,
awards Jim Downing at the two. who makes an incredible. stretching fingertip catch to
teep the drive alive. Three times though, the Jumbos run it straight into the line. setting
~p fourth-and-goal from the one. Guanci cooly takes the snap, rolls right, sees a hole,
md flings himselt over the goal line tor the game winning score.
‘I

PRESENT AND ACCOUNTED FOR: But unable to block
Paul Medeiros’ field goal. (Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)
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Field Hockey
Shuts Out Colby

Volleyball

Tufts Takes Third
in Bates Tourney
by LESLIE SCHAFER
On Saturday, the Women’s
Volleyball team traveled to
Lewiston, Maine for the annual Bates Invitational
volleyball tournament. Bates
invited eight colleges to compete in two of four pools; one
category generally more advanced than the other. The
first place teams of each pool
play the second place teams of
the opposite pools to determine the superior teams in the
whole tournament.
Tufts traveled to Maine early in the morning and began
playing Middlebury at ten
a.m. Awake and fresh for the
day’s activities, Tufts swept
cleanly over Middlebury in
two games. Tufts continued to
exhibit its effective playing
skills by beating Simmons 2-0
in the second match. However,
Tufts fell to Bates in the third
match, for a second place
finish behind Bates in their
pool.
In the semi-finals, Tufts
played Gordon, the victor of
the other pool. Although a
relatively anonymous school,
Gordon is known for its excellent volleyball program that
wins the majority of its tournaments. After losing the first
game, Tufts came back with

vigor and played better than it
has so far this season. Each
and every point was a struggle
for succession. Tufts had consistent, powerful serves - an
area where it has tended to
show weakness. Again, Pia
Fruchtman shot spike after
spike at the opponents. She
manages to jump so high in the
air when she is situating
herself for a spike that each
time, her hits come down
harder and harder than the
last. With a score of 17-15,
Gordon emerged successful to
edge Tufts out of the finals and
into the consolation match for
third and fourth places.
After
such
exciting
volleyball events as the TuftsGordon games, the consolation
match proved uneventful as
Tufts beat Colby-Sawyer in
two straight games to place
third in the tournament.
When discussing the team’s
performance Saturday, cocaptain Lyssa Keusch described freshman Casey Keiderling’s performance on the
court. Since she herself could
only play for short period of
time due to an injury, Keusch
was able to concentrate on
Keiderling ’s
accomplishments. Keusch said
that “we are naturally wary
about how new players will

by NEIL HARE ?i DAVE RUSSMAN

The Tufts Volleyball team
finished third in the Bates
tournament.
perform, but Casey really pulled through on Saturday.”
When asked about the game,
Keiderling added, “the whole
tournament was very exciting.
There was a lot of action on
the court and we all worked
extremely well to ether.”
Sophomore Pia Sruchtman
explained how the same three
teams generally leave Bates
with the first three places:
Gordon, Bates, and Tufts.
While in the past Tufts gained
first or second place, it is commendable that this year’s team
made it to the semi-finals to
take third. Without several of
the seniors who were a major
part of Tufts’ structure last
year, this year’s team is rapidly building up to be a solid,
established unit. With a burst
of energy, Fruchtman added
that ‘‘I am looking forward -to
playing Bates again and getting
revenge.’ ’

Ruggers Stun Boston College
by DAN HORAN
In what can only be labeled
an amazing win, the Men’s
Jumbo Rugby team routed the
much touted and heavily
favored B.C. Eagles by the
score of 13-4. Boston College
was ranked 3rd in New
England last year, and came
ill-prepared to face the Jumbos’ wrath.
Perhaps the most impressive
aspect of the victory was the
team’s intensity. In the past,
the team has had equally skilled players, but the Jumbos
seemed to lack that all important glue that holds a team
together. On Tuesday, however,
the Jumbos played like a team
possessed. An aggressive cohesion carried the Jumbos
through the game and obviously is here to stay.
Led by Captain Pete Nelson
and seniors Joe Renc, Eric
Nicholas, and Federicco
Ravazanni, the ruggers reached and passed their way to victory. After trailing 4-0 on an
early try scores by the B.C.
way, the Jumbos came alive.

With a set scum 5 meters from
the B.C. try-line, the Jumbos
pushed the ball over the line
where prop Eric Nicholas fell
upon it. Junior second rower,
Dan Carlson, made the score
6-4 by making the conversion
kick. Later in the first half,
Carlson raised the jumbo lead
to 9-4, by kicking a penalty
kick from 30 meters out.
Throughout the secondhalf, the Jumbos remained
strong and after spectacular
runs by junior outside center
Andy Itahn, and junior inside
center Eric Steiner, the score
was boosted to 13-4. As the
game went on, the Jumbos
refused to give. As the game
ended, B.C.’s frustration was
evident.
In the “B” game, the Jumbos played to a 4-4 tie, with
junior 8-man, Andy “Conehead” Erickson scoring the
points for Tufts. Despite the
tie score, the game was clearly
controlled by the Jumbos, led
’by Captain Joe Elverlin, the
“Killer
B’s”
showed
themselves to be a team of guts
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and dettermination. After a
tough loss Amherst this past
weekend, the “B’s’’ showed
their driving and relentless
spirit in a game well fought.
Sophomore Opus Wentworth
marshalled the backs in a
skillful manner, and while
rookie Mike Savich showed his
devastating tackling ability.
After destroying Middlebury this past weekend by
a score of 24-4, the Jumbo
“C” team ran into some tough
competition and fell to the
B.C. Eagles by a score of 11-0.
Led by Captains Eldad Moraro
and freshman Matt Bowler, the
“C’s” ought not be discouraged, as it was the first game ever
for many of their players.
However, as is customary in
Jumbo tradition, the Jumbo
“C’s” show incredible potential as freshmen Jaryd
Goldberg, Dave Disabato,
Noah Rosen, Eric Walter, and
Steve Tease all will soon be
leading the Jumbos to victory
in years to come.
see RUGBY, page 15

Despite a four hour bus ride
Tufts Field Hockey team remained on the winning track
with a 2-0 victory over Colby
College, in Maine on Friday.
Tufts used the ideal field conditions and beautiful weather
to its full advantage in gaining
its third victory of the season.
As could be expected, the
Jumbos came out slow due to
the long road trip. “It took a
few minutes to work out the
stiffness and anytime you
travel for that length of time
you won’t get the best showing. After about ten minutes,
though, everything began to
tick,” commented sophmore
Amy Letscher.
At the start of the game, the
jumbos were not using their
passing game effectively and
were basically using a long
ball, running style of play.
“The game started with people just banging the ball and
trying to run onto it. We didn’t
start using our small, short
passing game until the second
half,” commented sophmore
defender Melissa Lowe.
Once all the kinks were
worked out, the Jumbos took
control and pulled ahead with
a goal late in the first half.
Cathy Healy continued her offensive dominance with a goal
assisted by Maggie Welch.
Welch explained “I was on
the left wing but I couldn’t get
it down the side. I then took
it into the middle and then
dished it off to Cathy on the
right side.” Healy did the rest
by taking it towards the goal,
sticking it in the net. As Letsher commented, “It was a
really pretty goal.”
the half ended with Tufts

leading 1-0 despite its
dominating Colby. This was
due in part to Colby’s tough
defense and the fact that the
game was played mostly in the
midfield.
“The game was not an offensive or defensive battle. It
was mostly a midfield game,”
reported Lowe.
Although Tufts continued
took control the game in the
second half, it only managed
to add one more goal. Cocaptain Annie Brogden made
her first goal of the season
midway through the second
half and put the game away for
Tufts. Brogden took a rebound
of Colby’s goalie’s pads, made
a quick move and put it into
the cage. This second goal was
all the Jumbo’s needed as Colby was unable to score.
This was the first shut out of
the year for Tufts and recording shutouts is one of the
goals set by the team.
“We want to get shutouts in
six out the next nine games
and this was the first. So, that
was really good,” said Lowe.
Although this game was a
shutout, the Jumbos have let
in more goals as compared to
last year. The defense is also
picking up and Lowe went on
to say, “We’re being smarter
on defense and making better
descisions.’’ The team now has
to look ahead to Tuesdy when
it faces WPI in Worcester.
After their last two wins the
Jumbos are very confident.
Letscher commented, “WPI
is going to be great. It’s on turf
which should make it a fast
game, but we have the speed.
We should win.’’

W
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Tufts Dance Collective presents

FALL DANCE
CONCERT
VINNER
MONDAY

S P E C I A L S

.......................................

Taco Dinner
A single Taco: beef, chicken o r bean served with
Spanish rice and salad.
TUESDAY

.

...........................

B.B.Q. Pork Rib Dinner
T e d e r maty country ribs basted with our Texas
B.B.Q. sauce then roasted, served with fries & salad.

3.00

5.00

-

WEDNESDAY

.......................................

Wing Special
Buy 12 Wings and get 24, served with celery & bleu
cheese dressing. Your choice of nild, medium o r
suicidal.

4.05

THURSDAY

.............................

Steak on a Stick Dinner
Tender sirloin tips marinated in our special sauce,
served with Spanish rice and salad.
FRIDAY
Super Burrito

......................................

4.15

4.50

A large flour tortilla filled with beans, cheddar cheese,

chili & your choice of spicy shredded beef o r chicken
covered with salsa & garnished with lettuce, tomtoes,
sour cream & guacamole. Served piping hot.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

....................

........

Chick on a Stick Dinner
i
4.50
Breast of chicken, marinated in our secret sauce,
skewered and grilled. Served with Spanish Rice & Salad.

FOR

--

interested in choreographin!
performing
organizing
come to our first meeting
Monday
Oct.9 at 9:OOp.n
in the TV room
campus center
All styles and levels of dance
welcome!
If you can’t make it call
Kristen Testa 623-2785

-

TUFTS
DEMOCRATS

Amnesty International

General Meeting
Tuesday, Oct 6th
Free Prisoners
of Conscience

7Pm
Braker 01
Elections for Board positions
will be held and Mark
Wagner, Simon for President
Campaign will speak

I

.................

.......

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

T U F T S CAMPUS MEETING:
Braker01 MOROctober 5th
1
8 PM
JOIN AMNESTY
NTERNATIONAL
EVERYONt WELCOME!!
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WHO PLRIlS SEIlIOR WEEK?
Champagne
Brunch

aounet1

%?

&p?3

Does and me need your

I

HOW CAN I HELP?

'

\ n1
Can't make it?
Leave your name
and number in
mailbox at TSR
info booth,

CHEERS

v
IDERS

Come t o t h e n e x t
meet i n g :

Monday, October 5,1987
6:15 2nd floor
Campus Center!

It Really Does Work For All Of Us. .

OFMASSACHUSETTSBLW

The United Way Answer Van will be at the Campus Center, 44
Professors Row, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on October 6. Please stop
by and hear more about the humanitarian efforts of the United
Way and have.your specific questions about donations and
agencies answered.

Please give what you can to Tufts' 1987 United Way Campaign

page fourteen

THE TU

TUFTS
DEMOCRATS
proudly welcomes
JEANNE SIMON
wife of senator Paul Simon

D-10
candidate for

DAILY

Monday, October 5,1987

Have an impact on the

WORLDWIDE JEWISH
COMMUNITY
We Are: The organizers of the
UJA STUDENT CAMPAIGN

We Need: Campaign organizers,
workers and solicitors

To Become Involved:
The Democratic Presidential
Come to our first meeting on
Monday, Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Nomination

Tuesday, October 6 at l p m
Large Conference Room
Campus Center

in the Hillel Office, Curtis Hall, 2nd
floor
For more information:
call Wendy Wolfe at the Hillel Office, 381-3242 or x3242
-.

_ _

-*
~

JOIN US!
Come learn more about the

COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAM
0 Exciting

Internships
@ Flexible, tn novative curm‘culum
Supportive En Jironment
0 Increased Job Opportunities

The African American Film
Series
Presents

“BROTHER FROM ANOTHER
PLANET’ ’

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, October 5th
Drop in anytime between

4:30

Monday, October 5th
7:30 p.m.
Barnum 008

- 530 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS
Applicatim Deadline: October 19, 1987
112 Packard Ave, 2nd Floor

Discussion will follow with Professor
Gerald Gill

Monday, October 5,1987
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ROTC

continued from page 2

covered that homosexuals
had also been imprisoned by
the Nazis and were clearly
marked by the pink triangle
(rather than the star of David). The camps were evacuated, except for the homosexuals who were purposely left there to die. It
seems that the US military
was in deep agreement with
Hitler as to his opinion that
homosexuality should be punishable by death.
So why doesn’t a tear come
to my eye when you say . . .
“We (ROTC) students turn
our cheeks when insults are
hurled at us.”? I don’t think
you, as a ROTC, truly understand oppression. Does the
word ‘faggot’ sting your ears
daily? Have your friends been
dyke-bashed or possibly
killed for walking hand in
hand for dressing differently?
No, they haven’t, and you

may wear your uniform and
walk with pride because millions of Americans support
you. However, I must walk
with pride, despite the fact
that millions of Americans
(my countrymen and women)
would rather see me dead
than offer me the same rights
and privileges they enjoy
daily. No, you can’t feel the
intensity of my oppression
because the military, like all
heterosexual, maledominated, patriarchal institutions, openly supports and
encourages hatred and prejudice toward those differing
from the ‘American ideal,’
expecially gay men and lesbians.
You feel oppressed because
you don’t have a meeting
place on campus. Well, the’
reason is that you do not welcome all Tufts students,
which university policy man-

dates. It is unlawful for me, a
homosexual, to be part of
your group. However, you
and any ROTC cadet, as well
as any Tufts student, are welcome at Tufts Lesbian and
Gay Community. That is the
difference, you blatantly discriminate and we do not.
Therefore, we deserve recognition, and you do not.
You also say the problem of
the military discriminating
against homosexuals is a matter to be settled by the gay
lobby and the U.S. government, and you are wrong. It
is something everyone who
has any sense of right and
wrong must settle. The U.S.
government is my voice, as
well as yours, in this world
and it must speak for us both.
Therefore, its representatives, including the
military, must consider my
issues. You have said, “it is a

stored on a compact disc and
is updated monthly.
Also, references with certain codes are available on
microfilm at Wessel. It will
be very easy for the user to
“pull up” the article and
copy it onto paper.
According to Head of Reference David Heisser, the
machine is free now but will
soon become “coin-op.” The

cost will be 10 cents per copy.
Heisser cited the great expense of the paper as the justification for charging money
to use the machine.
Heisser also said that the library is “still maintaining
subscriptions to paper copies
of reference guides” at this
time.
Another social science index known as the Wilson

conscious choice that we have
made” to be in ROTC, therefore you represent the U.S.
military willingly and thus all
of its values.
I have no sympathy for you
or your friends because you
are a hypocrite. Though you
beg for fairness and diversity,
you at the same time are perpetuating the denial of
gay/lesbian rights by partaking in the military. I am not
calling for the end to a military, for that would be both
ludicrous and dangerous. Instead, I am calling for a military that is representative of
and ultimately responsible to
the citizens it is protecting, all
citizens, including women,
gays, lesbians, people’ of
color, and different religions.
There is a long history of gay
men and lesbians serving in
the armed forces. They also
have a right to be proud of de-

fending their country, and
many died in the process.
However, when they are both
proud of their service and
their sexual identity they are
denied their honorable discharges, as well as any military compensation. It is time
that gay men and lesbians are
allowed to be proud of themselves and their actions without being punished, stripped
of their honor, and attacked
for loving their country and
their lover at the same time.
I am proud of TPAC. They
are a wonderful group of wellinformed people with strong
moral convictions. If I had
been aware of your military
maneuvers I would have been
there with TPAC protesting
the oppressive presence you
represent.
John E. Orcutt A’89

WESSELL
continued from page 3
isual materials and microforms are currently being
examined by the Board of
Trustees, Wiley said.
A system known as Infotrac
has been added to the Reference section of the library.
Infotrac is capable of printing
out references from magazines, much like a student
would from a Reader’s
Guide. The information is

system is currently on a threemonth loan to Wessel, Heisser noted. The system, which
involves searching for information from a compact disc
via a computer, is what Heisser called “one of the waves
of the future.” He is interested in feedback from users,
and he noted that his first impression is that “people like

Heisser also said that the
old card catalog has been
compacted in order to provide increased study space.
No new cards have been added since 1986, and the library “intends to eventually
dispose of it [card catalog],”
although it is being retained
in compact form during the
transitional period.

it.”

SCABS
continued from page 3
ing else to do on a Sunday.”
Two other fans, Bill Pedro
of Brockton and Kevin
Doherty of Canton, said they
attended the game to show
support for t h e team’s
owners, the Sullivan family.

must be losing a bundle LOday. The Sullivans have s t o d
by the Patriots, SO now we’re
standing by them.”
Pedro said the caliber of the

s t r i k e game was P o o r Laughter in the stands broke
Out each time the strike
Players, unfamiliar with each
other and the Patriots’ Plays,
missed a pass or otherwise
messed UP-

Brock said players’ spirits
were holding up, but noted
that Friday “was a low
point. ” On Friday, five refular Patriot players returned to
theteam.
“I don’t know how it’s go-

ing to be,” Brock said, referring to when the strike is
over. “It’s going to be tough,
and I don’t know that it’ll
ever be the same.”

With less than 2 minutes remaining to play last Saturday,
the Jumbos were leading 6-4.
The Jumbos then went off
sides on a drop kick and rather

than being penalized with a
scrum down as the rule book
states, the referee incorrectly
awarded Amherst a free penalty kick. The decision from the

Rugby Union is still pending.
This weekend, the Jumbos
face rival W.P.I. away. All fans
are welcome, but tickets are
going fast. Tickets for the

Jumbos tour around Central
Inhytsh go on sale this week.
All spectators planning on
travelling with the Ruggers
must bring tents.

could set aside a few hours to
recognize our accomplishments.
Another important consideration the President and
the Provost should undertake
is a written policy to insure
that such a conflict does not
recur.
It appears that Jean Mayer

and Sol Gittleman have no
problem helping the entire
Tufts community in “Honoring Thy Mother and Father”
later this month, but when it
comes to encouraging us to
celebrate the Festival for all
Ten Commandments, the
administration has yet to
open its eyes,

L L W elove f o o t b a l l , ”
Doherty said. “The Sullivans

RUGBY
continued from page 11
Elsewhere in Rugger news,
the Jumbo “A” game against
Amherst is under protest
before the league because of an
incorrect call by the referee.

SHAVUOT
continued from page 2
should focus some of the
same flexibility toward people
who have found the May 22
graduation day “offensive to
their faith,” those who see
the schedule “as an attack on
the diversity of the University. ”
One compromise we could
reasonably suggest would be

for the administration to hold
an alternate graduation ceremony for interested members
of the Tufts community, before Shavuot, such as on
Thursday, May 19, or Friday, May 20. It would seem
only fair, and well deserved,
that after spending four years
at Tufts, the administration

Merilee D. Goldberg J ’88
Andrew R. Kotzen A ’88
Linda Morley J ’88
Janette Roman J ’88
Ilene Schulman T ’88
Ellen Talley J ’88
Judy Urban T ’88
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 10

lined five men up on the left
side in hopes of another blocked PAT, Medeiros would not
be denied. With 33 seconds
left, Tufts led 19-16.
A 62-yard Medeiros kickoff
was returned by the Engineers
to their 15. Upon the implementation of their twominute offense, WPI managed
to cross into Jumbo territory.
With seven seconds left, Jim
Whitney tried airing the ball
out to get into game-tyingfield
goal range, but Bruno came up
with the interception as the
game clock expired.
During the first half the
Jumbos had some good news
and some bad news. The good
news was that they were trailing 9-3. Yeah, that was good
news, If the opposition has
control of the ball for 21:15
minutes in the first half,
recovers two fumbles in your
own territory, and in after having been within your ten-yard
line twice and only has nine
points to show for it, you’d

Jumbos had run out breathing
consider that good news.
room and were backed up
“It’s the sign of a great team
when things don’t go your ~ a y against their end zone. That’s
when the defense clamped
and to be within six points.
I’ve got to give the defense a ‘down, and WPI was again
forced to settle for a field goal,
lot of credit for hanging in
giving the Engineers a 9-0.
there,” praised Ford.
And now for the bad news.
Credit is certainly being
In the first half, Tufts had ongiven where it’s due, as the
ly three first downs with 76
Jumbos defensive unit managyards rushing. On his first two
ed to keep the game within
carries of the game, Fanikos
Tufts’ reach. On his first carry
turned the ball over. He had
of the afternoon, Fanikos
accumulated only 33 yards as
fumbled on his 47 after an
compared to 92 yards in the
eight-yard gain. WPI marched
first half against Wesleyan last
the ball 43 yards in ten plays
week and was still Tufts’
to get within Tufts’ five.
leading rusher.
However, the Engineers were
Towards the end of the half,
forced to settle for a 21-yard
it looked as if the Jumbos had
field goal to cap off a 3:42
finally gotten the wishbone in
drive.
gear. Tufts crossed into WPI
In the second quarter it was
territory for the first time of
a case of deja vu. Punter Tom
the afternoon, with under four
Carlisle, who had an incrediminutes in the half. On fourth
ble day for tufts with an
and two from the WPI 47,
average of 50 yards and a long
Ford decided to punt. Carlipunt of 63, put the Engineers
de’s boot put the Engineers
deep in their own territory. A
deep in their own territory,
20-play drive of 89 yards was
where they could do nothing
halted at the Tufts five. The

with it.
The Jumbos got the ball
back at midfield with :29 left
in the half. Two quick sideline‘
passes from Guanci to split end
Tim Rogers set up a 43-yard
field goal for Medeiros and the
Jumbos went into the locker
room trailing 9-3.
Although the Jumbos were
trailing there was obviously a
shift in momentum due largely to the field goal. The
defense and special teams were
fine; it was just a matter of getting the offense going.
On the first drive of the second half, WPI came out of
the locker room having decided to give Tufts a little bit of
its own medicine. T h e
Engineers moved the ball from
their 22 to the Tufts 16 using
a wishbone formation. Bucci
and Uglevich were breaking
through the tiring Jumbos’
defense. On second and twelve
from the 16, Whitney hit 6’”’
Dan O’Connell over the middle for the touchdown. The

converted PAT extended
WPI’s lead to 16-3.
The Jumbos’ first drive of
the half ended in yet another
turnover. After a 39 yard run
up the middle by Fanikos gave
Tufts first-and-ten from the
Engineers’ 19. On the very
next play, Fanikos turned the
ball over. It was not until the
fourth quarter that the Jumbos
developed an offensive
rhythm. Why did it take Tufts
so long to get going
offensively?
“We might have come out a
little flat. We knew we could
move the ball. It just took us
a little time\:. .more than I expected,” ventured Guanci.
“I knew we’d be able to
move the ball. We have some
believers now,” commented
Ford.
That’s the truth. Make no
mistakes about it. This football
team is for real.

continued from page 2
fallen prey to reified forms of symbolic (ineffectual) protest. These
forms have only worked to
obfuscate the intent of their
struggles and concerns.
Hoepfully, Saturday’s action
will serve as a catalyst for a
more dynamic component in
the formation-process of the
internal, dialogue and agenda
of the Left.
In a larger context, then,
this incident highlights, the
issue of free speech: a highly
ambiguous and self-serving

term which needs to be examined more closely. Before
one ascribes to the knee-jerk
response of condemning this
action on the grounds of the
denial of free speech (which
will inevitably occur), a number of pertinent facts must be
taken into account: In a letter
distributed at the demonstration, a Harvard dean
pointed out that the billing of
this event as a “public forum” was invalid, since nearly
all the tickets were reserved
and allocated for members of

the Harvard Young Republicans (the organizing body of
the event). In contrast, one
need only recall the visit of
the Vice-president of Nicaragua, Serfio Ramirez at MIT
last fall. This event was held
in a thousand-seat auditorium
with no fees and open access
to all who came.
Although Calero’s speech
was advertised as a “public
forum,“ 350 interested persons (Harvard police estimate) were denied access. In
addition, there existed an in-

herent contradiction in the
structure of this forum, in
that Calero’s elite class position (he was the controller of
the Coca-Cola monopoly
under Somoza) inherently
binds him to a position of
power in social relations
based upon inequality, o p
pression, and exploitation.
Thus, free speech has become
nothing more than “freedom
for the rich.” This perversion
of free speech, which further
subjected the people to such
forms of oppression, must be

confronted in the type of action taken by InCAR, and especially member Laub.
Although Calero was prevented from speaking, the
only unfortunate aspect to
come out of the entire incident was that Laub’s right
heel did not make contact
with Calero’s quivering face.
Robert Lionette A‘88
Sandy Ciric 5‘87
Antonis Mitropoulos G‘91

By noon, 35 homes in North
Adams reported trees down in
their yards, said George
Trotier, a meteorologist there.
The Massachusetts snowfall
began early in the morning,
but high winds and sleet
before daybreak added to the
havoc, icing trees and streets
before the snow set in.

“I walked out at 8 a.m.,and
I couldn’t believe it,” Pittsfield

between Stowe, Vt., and Jeffersonville, Vt.
In Pittsfield, live power lines
fell on some motorists trapping passengers inside, Dermody said.
The annual Fall Foolery
celebrations in Manchester,
Vt., and the Fall Foliage
Parade in North Adams were

canceled.
And in Middlebury, Vt.,
two busloads of foliage watchers were stuck on Route 125,
until plows and sanders could
help them out, said Ray Burke
of the state’s Highway
Department.

SNO-

continued from page 3
in North A d a m that some
small plows couldn’t move it.
“We can’t even get to the
scene to assess the damge,”
said
Pam
Briggs,
spokeswoman for Western
Massachusetts Electric said.
“It seems that a lot of people
may be without power for up
to 24 hours,” she said.

HARREL-

continued from page 1
outside institutions. A committee will “look into information and solve things internally,” Vance said.
He noted that the MCAR
will not take any action until
an official complaint is filed.
Tufts Community Union

police officer James Dermody
said.
Route 2 over the Mohawk
Trail and the Massachusetts
Turnpike from Westfield to the
New York line, were closed,
Massachusetts State Police
reported, as was Route 108
*I
i

’

Senate Cultural and Ethnic
Affairs Chair David Neal said
he was “aware” of Harrel’s
“forced resignation” and was
“glad that he stated it publicly.”
Afro-American Center
members stated that Harrel

had never told them of plans
to resign and had not contacted them.
“We’re in the dark. We
haven’t decided what ~ $ 1 1do
vet,” Afro-American Center
treasurer Eric Mitchell said.
Afro-American Center

President Lisa Radcliffe
could not be reached for
comment.
Afro-Am members, Knable, Professors Monica Gordon and T.J. Anderson,
Minority Admissions Coordinator Parker Johnson

and Assistant to the President
Rebecca Flewelling met last
Wednesday to discuss search
plans for a new director and
to evaluate the position.

said.
A letter appearing in today’s
Doily written by Lionette and

others praised Laub’s actions,
stating “in the past such [protest] groups have fallen prey to

reified forms of symbolic [ineffectual] protest,” adding that
Laub’s
action serves as a
, +

“catalyst” to future action and
dialogue.

ASSAULT-

continued from page 1
Hampshire and delayed his
speech for some time, Lionette

i
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continued from page 3
the original jury pool of more
than 300 people down to 80,
from which 16 jurors will be
selected.
The process has taken
longer than expected, largely
becuase there are up to a dozen defense lawyers involved
and because potential jurors
are familiar with LaRouche, a
declared candidate for the
1988 Democratic presidential
nomination who also ran for
president in 1976, 1980 and
1984.
LaRouche’s attorney, Odin
Anderson, isn’t surprised
when prospective jurors call
LaRouche a “kook” or some
other derogatory term.
“It’s almost as if ‘political
extremist’ is part of his
name,” Anderson said Friday

during a break in the proceedings. “The media constantly
refer to him as an extremist
and to most people that
means he could be dangerous.”
Potential jurors with negative impressions of LaRouche
and his beliefs are dismissed
because of the bias. Anderson
also is trying to convince US
District Judge Robert E.
Keeton to dismiss jurors who
work for the government,
trust law enforcement officials or appear too willing to
serve for what likely will be a
six-month trial.
Defense lawyers will get to
use automatic challenges to
dismiss up to 40 prospective
jurors and prosecutors up to
10 once the pool is cut to 80

people. Before reaching that
point, Anderson and his colleagues hope to weed out jurors they do not want on the
case by convincing the judge
the individual has a bias or
would give greater credibility
to the testimony of FBI
agents and other government
witnesses.
All the defendants are
charged with conspiring to
obstruct a Justice Department investigation into allegations LaRouche organizations raised millions of dollars
for his 1984 campaign
through loan and credit card
fraud.
Four of the LaRouche organization are charged in the
alleged fraud scheme, which
prosecutors allege resulted

from LaRouche’s strict fundraising quotas. A total of 13
LaRouche aides are charged
in the 125-count indictment
but three are fugitives and
three have been granted separate trials.
LaRouche claims the charges stem from a government
plot to ruin him politically
that originated in the Justice
Department after he had a
falling out with President
Reagan. That plot, LaRouche
claims, involved the Central
Intelligence Agency and the
highly secretive National Security Agency, a contention
that figures largely in jury
selection.
Anderson is wary of prospective jurors who served in
the military or trust the CIA.

He was quick to seek the
disqualification of a man who
said he was assigned to the
Army Security Agency while
in the Army and had access to
Top Secret material.
“That kind of person is so
clearly pro-government that
they are not going to give Mr.
LaRouche a fair and impartial
judgement,” said Anderson.
A jury consultant has given
defense lawyers advice on
personal and employment
characteristics to look for in
prospective jurors.
Opening statements in the
case are expected to begin
Oct. 19. LaRouche, charged
with one count of conspiring
to obstruct justice, has been
excused from attending portions of the trial so that he can
campaign.

the Scene checking for exPosed wires, to eliminate the
Potential for another fire. On
the night of the fire, the electrical circuits were shut off to
rooms 12,14,22 and 24 because of water leaking into
them,fireofficialssaid.
Medfore firefighters reSPonded at 11:46 P.m. after
receiving two calls from Zeta
psi residents, and found
smoke coming from the third
floor upon their arrival, fire
officials said. The Medford
fire chief notified the Somerv i k fire department and began firefighting operations.
Somerville and Medford
firefighters place a 35-foot

ladder to the third floor side
window and removed the
window for ventilation. They
also took a line through the
front door to the third floor to
extinguish the blaze.
Firefighters on the ladder
were observed throwing items
such as a television, a couch
and shelves through the
window.
j’The fire re‘port said occupants of the second floor of
the house smelled smoke and
notified the Medford Fire
Department. They took extinguishers to the third floor
but could not get into the
room.
Brothers from other frater-

nities, including Sigma Nu
and Theta Delta Chi, went
Over to the Zeta Psi house
with fire extinguishers to try
to battle the blaze.
“We offered a helping
hand ...a reaction to another
house having trouble,” Sigma Nu President Sam Radner said. “There was not
much they [fraternity brothers] could do at the time ...it
was smoking SO bad.”
Three Somerville police
officers, five Tufts officers,
and nine fire engines were at
the scene, along with a large
crowd of onlookers. Firefighters departed at 12:48
a.m.

FIRcontinued from page 1
‘‘The occupants of the
room were Out at the time of
the fire but returned while we
were at the scene. They said
they were in the room with
friends about three hours earlier and may have dropped a
cigarette or spark on the
chair,” the report stated.
While in the fraternity
house, located at 80 Professor’s Row, firefighters observed ‘‘a large amount of
weapons and ammunition,”
and notified Somerville and
Tufts police.
Tufts Police Chief Gerald
Kearney said Friday that
police confiscated from the
room an M-1 rifle and “a var-

ietY” of simulated weapons,
including handguns, air guns,
bayonettes, Pellet guns, and a
M-16rifle.
“We are now taking care of
fire Problems and will take
action [on the weapons issue]
at the beginning of the
week,” he said. “We have
dealt with the young man before. He knows the rules.”
Over the weekend, an inSurance company appraiser
was at the house to determine
the extent of the property
damage, and an estimate is
expected within the week,
Zeta Psi President Arthur
Luckower said.
Electricians were also on

- LUNCH Monday, O c t o b e r 5 , 1987
Cheddar Vegetable Soup w / Crackers
Beef Noodle Soup w / Oysterettes
Mexican P l z z a
Grilled Frankfurter in a Toasted Roll
Sliced Roast Beef Sandwich - Egg Salad Sandwich
Shoes t r 1 nq Pot a toes
Date Nut Brownie
Chocolate and Vanilla S o f t Serve Ice Cream

TUFTS UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES

HOURS
HODGON AND CARM’L

11:15-1:30

DEWICK

11:15-1:45

- HODGDON DINNER MENU

-

YE O L E HOUSE OF MEDVILLE:

1~30-1:30

POUND

FISH NIGHT

- DINNER HOURS
Soup du Jour w /

Croutons
R o a s t T u r k e y w / Giblet Gravy
Pasta Primavera
W h i p p e d Potatoes - Cauliflower Polonaise
Zucchini - Corn Bread Stuffing
White Dinner Rolls
Vanilla Cake w/ Chocolate Frosting

CARMICHAEL

4:45-6 :45

MACPHIE,DEWICK
AND HODGON

4 45-6

POUND

5:oo-6:

:,?O

30
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Mandatorv Meeting For

Poet's Corner

EQ UES TRIAN TEAM

M
BRAVERY

If you want to show,

be at the Zamparelli Room

Bravery
Is not found in
The battle of kings
Nor the cry of a valiant warrior.
It is not
In the making of world records
Nor the challenge of the contender

at 10 pm today.

i

L

Bravey is
A man
Who stands alone
And is xkt
Afraid.
-Debbie Cohen J'9l

Think what you can do
with the money
you save using the IBM
student discount.

.-/

IAM

i

I

l'izm tor tht. domi. A ski trip. '1'ickt.ts to a c-onccrt. 'I'hey'rr all possible
with thc- savings you'll gct with thc spwial student discount on members of' the
I I3M" I'rv-sonal Sy~tt-id;!~"'
tanlily.
Mom, important is what's possiblcs when you use t h c systems
~
themselves.
I hey can hclp you p p h t-cwnomic problems. And wrhx and rrvise
101% papers with mst~.F.vt.n illusimtc your points by
c*onhiningwords and graphics So your prol;sors will draw
&out your work.
lavorat~ltxc~onch~sions
r ,

'

I see them but they fail to see me.
Am I a figment of their most obscure imagination,
Or a reality, passionately feared by all?
I dwell beneath this opaque street of glass,
But the glass is fortified - and neither the anger of one's stride,
Nor the pleasantness of one's-step can scratch this shield.
Could this be an all-powerful blockade - an all-knowing facade?
Is it mine ... Is it theirs?
A man runs to his school, arms outstretched.
He slips and falls ... the glass is unscathed.
A boy runs to his school, arms outstretched.
He slips and falls .., the glass is not shattered.
A woman runs to her friend, arms outstretched.
She slips and falls ... the glass is unshaken.
A girl runs to her father, arms outstretched.
She slips and falls ... the glass is not scratched.
A person runs to a fantasy, arms outstretched.
The glass clears and melts beneath his feet or beneath hers.
I become visible and I am seen by the few.
I am not a horrid creature of the sewers, for I am humble and
withdrawn.
I am omnipotent but powerless.
I am onmiscient but ignorant.
I am transparent but opaque.
I am what people love and cherish and what people hate and
fear.
I am ...

save up to 40%
Now, (1 11 a Ii I'ic d 'l'u tt s I I n i wrsi t y st udr nt s, lac u1t y
and statt
savt. up to 40V1non most IHM t'ersonal Systend;! niodels and
accvssorics. All you have to do is plac-e your order through the on-campus IBM
Education I'roduct Coordinator. Call now and find out how you can buy IBM
quality at truly atiordahlt. pricc.s.
( b a n

IBM Education Product Coordinator
Call Lisa Serio: 381-3358
9-12 noon

Read It
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION

IS THIS THE AGE OF
THE "NEW FREEDOM"?
SPEAKER, ACTIVIST,
FORMER REFUSNIK &
RECENT EMIGRE

NATASHA BECKMAN
SPEAKS ON
GLASNOST
AND ITS VALIDITY IN
CONTEMPORARY
SOVIET SOCIETY

A group for women and men who want to explore feelings, questions, or confusion around
their sexual orientation. Also, the group can be
helpful to students at various stages of the coming out process.

For further information call MS. Luanne
Grossman or Mr. Wayne Assing at the Counseling Center, ext. 3360 or 381-3360.

WHEN:
WHERE:
MINER 24
MONDAY,OCT 5, 4~30PM
REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE SERVED
SPONSORED BY
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
HILLEL

STRICTEST CONFIDENTIALITY
MAN TAINED.
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classifiedsclassi€iedsclassi€iedsclassiQieds
services
AIESEC Int'l student work
exchange program, ROOM
CHANGE for T H I R D
GENERAL MEETING:
ZAMPARELLI ROOM, 7:30
pm., Mon. October 5. Special
guest speaker: President of International Congress Committee.
Remember
NORTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE at Hofstra on October 16-18. For more info
stop by our office at 212 Campus Center or call 381-3359.
BOSrON GLOBE and NEW
YORK TIMES subscribers
YOU must pick up your SUNDAY edition at LEWIS if you
live downhill and at CARMICHAEL if you live uphill.
Between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Reality of the Self. Learn
the art of easy Raja Yoga in a
practical way. Direct benefits:
inner calm, strength and a
sense of unshakable wellbeing. Without charge. B.K.
Raja Yoga Center. 734-1464.

TYPING SERVICE
Theses - Manuscripts
Termpapers - Repons
Resumes Cover letters
Personalized
Letters
Envelopes - General typing
Quick service and reasonable
rates
Call Pat at 492-2744
Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

-

TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - f o r d
your typinglword processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
Prompt service guaranteed.
30-day free storage on Wang
PC. Approx. one mile from
Tufts'
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080.
+

WORD
PROCESSING/CONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266.
1

Tan Taxi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
krport Service, call 395-6666.

AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.'s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Havhlg a party? Let us provide the sound
system!(391-1988)*
Auto Repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MOTORS. Just
-Utes
away from campus off
Boston Ave. W. hkdford AAA
approved auto repair. Prepurchase
inspections,
DIAGNOSTIC/IMPOBT
specialists, Mass State ~ S F C tions, tune ups, oil changes,
brake, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replacement, Champman locks,
security, stereo installations,
and insurance work. Call
488-3800
T H E AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! w e
feature d models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. we sell
receivers, tapedecks, C D
players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXELL
~ ~ 2 now
' s only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information.
T H E AUDIO
CONNECTON- back for its
5th year!

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate with over 10
years manuscript experience.
Hours Sam to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvard Baybank.'
NUTRITION
COUNSELING
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
anorexia,
nmagement
bulimia,
compulisive
overeating, wight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
copley Square. 262-7111.

-

Just Your Type
Typing/word processing for
college students, term paperss
thesis, $1.75/page
statistical typing, $2.25/page
pick-up and delivery points on
campus
Quick turn around call Lisa
1-689 3977 after 6 pm

The International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time I full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651'

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES will enter and p m
ofread documents through
computer and print text from
an IBM letter quality printer.
Guaranteed work at'affordable
prices. Call Cheryl anytime at
776-6004

PART TIME JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
$5-7/hr; 14-40 hrslweek,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
MasSPIRG's campaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576-3078

~

-

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Service of America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
to USA 24307 hagic Mtn.
THE PROCESSED WORD Pkwy. Suite 306. Wencia,
Professional Word processing / Cal. 91355.
typing service offcring:
Resumes and cover letters, If you love kids and they love
tape transcription, reports, you and you have excellent
theses and dissertations. references, at least 10 daytimes
Notary Public. Free on- hrslweek available, and want to
-campus pick up and delivery. earn $5-$10/hr babysitting,
Reasonable rates. For prompt parents in a pinch has the
and accurate service. Call perfect part-tinelfull time job
Janice 395-0004.
for you! Call Joy at 739-5437..

Flexible Hours. Public Opinion research assistance
wanted for coding survey
results. Data entry, sampling,
office
assistants,
marketinglpublishing
assistants. 10-40 hrs. per week
depending on your schedule.
Convenient Cambridge location. Several positions
available. $5.50 per hour. Call
Sharon Hughs at Cambridge
Reports, Inc. 661-0110.

XTiAT
CLONES. 100 percent compatible with A l l IBM software. XT style- 640K memory
20 meg harddrive monitor
complete $900. At style IMEGRAM, 40 MEG hard drive
screen complete $1650. CALL
college Computer Resources
396-9543 Days & evenings get
yours before midterms'

lost

Don't get stuck at Tufts this
semester! For sale Yamaha
Maxima 400. Under 4000
miles. 800 obo. 6u John
396-7448.

-

LOST: Kitten, b m n - t a n with
black tiger-like markings, 12-weeks old. Disappeared 9/26
from Professors Row area. If
seen, call Bill, 628-1989.
Thanks.

FOR SALE- one way, nonstop ticket on American
Airlines to Los Angeles leaving
Wednesday, Oct. 7 *If interested, call Larry at 623-7192
*at
5:40
nm

Jenny is an affectionate gentle
black/white cat - seven years
old. If a home is not found
soon it will mean the animal
rescue league. Could you give
her a home?

I

LOST- Gold faced seiko watch
with braided band. Great sentimental value. Please call
Michelle 628-0340.

Neon beer lights - Miller,
Busch, Coors, Pabst, Carling,
Lowenbrau. Most others for
sale. Stop by 204 West Hall or
call 776-3868.

For sale- couch and loveseat
Good condition - color blue
and wheat $350 or best offer.

h s t : 3 keys on 3 key chains all
attached. One key chain is of
Budda. Lost on Saturday night
possibly near Delta Epsilon. If
hund call 628:0015. Leave
message. '

LOST Liz Claibourne Wallet,
very little cash, but valuable
drivers license and I.D. Please
return. Call 628-2522 or
628-1259,

THUNDERING
THUNDERING
THUNDERING BASS
Triad Subwoofer - speaker
system $250 or best offer. List
$379. Call Ben 628-2464.

Found: A pair of Ford
automobile key found at the
International House. Call
666-3323

rides
Ride needed to Penn State for
the Columbus Day weekend.
If you are headed t m d that
area please call me! Will share
expenses. Elyse 395-4486.

found

LOST: A book. Title:
Democmies by Arend Liiphart. In the vicinity of
Bromfield-Pearson on Thurs.
17th. If you have it please call
391-4173-it's not fun reading!

Book Sale
Drama &
Literature. 50 cents-$1.00
Monday 1015 9 a.m:3 p.m.
2nd FLOOR COHEN

€orsale

LOST Blue Wallet. Tuc night
29 Sept.
Pub/Hogdon area. Please call
Leigh at 628-6323.

n

Ride needed to Long Island
(Stonybrook) leaving anytime
Friday, October 9, and coming
back to Tufts on Monday (Columbus Day). Will Share expenses - I'm very good company! Please call ASAP Erica
395-9548.

personals
Scott aka Zoom
Thanks for the tickets. You'll
always be our favorite!
Lave,
The Scott Fan Club
aka Sar and Ev
Leesh
woman:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY from
3000 miles away. I'll party for
you if you party for me!
Love Wendy (the other binhday
girl)
AndreaYou're just glad that I'm not
vengeful when it comes to
IOU's. I wasn't going tomention it but jest because you
don't talk about it, doesn't
mean you're not thinking
about it ... Love LG
suc
Pratt1. ..ilh...I mean.. . I watch vou
in claqs, and ... uh ...I mean ...
I hven't had the nerve... I
mean your blond hair really
lurn? me on and ... uh ... I
want ... I mean... HAPPY
BIRTHDAY-?

-

1 Quotation Of The Day
"Coaching one of these teams is like coaching an
till-star team. but without the all-srurs. "

-LA Rams coach John Robinson on the all
free-agent teams during the football strike.
-Ashley and White
7

N.Y. MEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Study hard
5 Make hippy
I O Fathen

t4 Verdl opera
(5
16
17
18
19
20

Stalrcase pan
Estrada of N
Br. gun
BI. radials
Flower
!3lck-to-lt-

iveness

24 Shoe
22
Paragons
fold
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAME

By GARY LARSON

~

4,Henri Arnold and Bob Le+

UnscramblethesefourJumbles.
onelettertoeachsquam,totorm
tour ordlnarv words.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR
All models. Free pickup and
deliver and estimates. Fast, expert, guaranteed work.
965-3842

*

25 SmalP Insect
26 Property
29 Ralras one's
volce
33 Roof
overhangs
34 Roger
(007)
35 Ceylon Import
36 Parched
37 Smlthy

-

3.9 Garment

39 Sot's problem:
abbr.

80 Matea

TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape transaction, etc. On IBM electronic typewriter. Five minutes
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, ask for
Fran:
PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat'l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m. Campus and Red Line
locations. Call 423-4661 .

1982 Audi 4000s. Excellent
condition. A/C, sunroof, auto
trans., cruise control, continental tires, 99K highway
miles. $2995 or b.0. Call
646-7737 after 6 p.m. or
weekends.

GRAPHIC DESIGN and
ILLUSTRATION
FOR T-shirts, flyers, posters
ads, logos, invitations, etc.
fast, cheap and attentive
to all your design needs.
Corey, Call after 9pm 628-4982

wanted

For sale- IBM

Computer for sale - 2 disk
drives, keyboard and monitor.
ALSOincludes unlimited software - word processing and
games. Atari brand name,
good condidtion. Best offer,
must sell. 629-2617, ask for
Matt.

NARREB I

I

Ka I

WHA? EVERYONE
OU6HTlVHAVE
AND TO HOLD.

I

EBnL

Now anange Ihe clrcled letters to
gested
form
the
bysurprtse
the above
answeI.
canmn.
as SUO

print answer hem: A
Saturday's

...

"Julian You're cheaflno."

t

1

lAnswers tamarrow
Jumbles GAUGE EMBER CLERGY FACING
Answer W s as pret as a plcture and has this.
1m-A NiCE'LME

11 Do grammar
work
12 Ralned
b4 Gift resalvers
I 5 Take notice of
b 6 TNCh type
17 Sulks50 Abomlnated
54 Nobleman
55 Make amends
57 Weed
58 Common abbr.
59 Dud
BO Other
51 Depend

82 Use

83 Hollow stem
DOWN
1 Throw
2 Ceremony
3 Arab country
4 Handcuffed
5 Whole
6 PacIfIc
Island
7 Wrong
8 Golfer's need
9 Hamlet locale

34 Changed
residence
37 Certain store

want
38 Contalner

40 Unwanted
plant
41 FNh
43 Entlmly

to105187
44 Cenaln

mechanism
46 Sp. gent
47 Beverage
46 Appralsa
49 vocal

Cupola
Story
Gaellc
Legal paper
56 Waco's state:
abbr.
50
51
52
53

